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Welcome!

The Partnership for Food Safety Education
develops and promotes effective education programs to

reduce foodborne illness risk for consumers.

We are a non-profit organization that relies on
grants and donations.



To ask a question, please use the 
question box on the right of the 
screen.

After the webinar, you will receive 
a brief survey. Please fill it out. 
Help us improve!

Before We Get Started



Continuing Education Units

One hour CEU available from ANFP, CDR
and NEHA
• Download certificate from sidebar
• Follow-up email
• Download at fightbac.org under “Events” 

tab and “Webinar Recordings” 
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Moderator: Shelley Feist
Executive Director

Partnership for Food Safety Education

Susan Borra
Executive Director, FMI Foundation

Chief Health & Wellness Officer,
Food Marketing Institute
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Maya Maroto
Public Health Educator

U.S. Food and Drug Administration

Eric Davis
VP, Group Director/Creative Strategy

FLM Harvest



Learning Objectives

• Learn about the food safety risks and behaviors 
underlying new consumer outreach campaigns: 
“Food Safety in the Kitchen” and “The Story of 
Your Dinner”

• Focus on social media and traditional media 
strategies that will help you get the attention of 
key audiences: parents with young children and 
older Americans



Learning Objectives

• Help consumers keep food safety top-of-mind 
by building a strategy for working with your 
local media to call attention to food safety as 
Thanksgiving approaches

• Develop a robust communications content 
calendar for the last two weeks of September 



Susan Borra

Executive Director
FMI Foundation

Chief Health & Wellness Officer,
Food Marketing Institute



Ready
for 

www.FMIFamilyMeals.com

National Family Meals Month

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for giving me an opportunity to speak to you today about National Family Meals Month.  My name is Sue Borra, and I am the Executive Director of the FMI Foundation.  NFMM is one of the Foundation’s main projects.The FMI Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization that focuses on research and education in the areas of food safety, nutrition, and health



National Family Meals 
Month™

Created in 2015 by the Food Marketing Institute (FMI) 
Foundation on behalf of the nation’s food retailers.
National Family Meals Month™ (NFMM) encourages 
families to enjoy one more meal — Breakfast, Lunch or 
Dinner — at  home each week. 
With the proven benefits of combating obesity and 
deterring unhealthy behaviors such as substance abuse, 
family meals contribute to a healthier community and 
nation.
FMI Foundation’s promotion of NFMM encourages food 
retailers, suppliers and community collaborators to 
provide solutions for more family meals at home.

www.FMIFamilyMeals.com



Consumer Attitudes about 
Family Meals

• American Families 
want to eat at home 
together more often

• They appreciate the 
▫ Social 
▫ Emotional 
▫ Healthful 
▫ Financial Benefits
Source: Hartman Group, 2017

www.FMIFamilyMeals.com



Consumer Attitudes 
about Family Meals

Only ½ Dinners are now Family Meals
Top three obstacles to Dinner at

home with Family

52%

23%

25%

49%

22%

20%

Differing schedules

Not enough energy/Too tired

Not enough time to prepare meals

Adults Living With Children

Adults Living Together

Source: FMI U.S. Grocery Shopper Trends 2018

Consumer Attitudes about 
Family Meals

www.FMIFamilyMeals.com



One more family meal each
week at home

FMI Foundation
Focus on WHY Family 
meals are important

Retailers, Suppliers and 
Community Collaborators
Focus on HOW to achieve 
more family meals

www.FMIFamilyMeals.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sue:Simply translated:To reach the goal of one more family meal each week at home --the FMI Foundation  talks about WHY family meals are importantAnd the Retail, supplier and community collaborators focus on How to achieve more family meals



Easy to Join!

www.FMIFamilyMeals.com

• Key messages for consumers
• Family Meals research
• Incorporating National 

Family Meals Month into 
your programing

• Infographics
• Sample Social Media posts
• And much more!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new National Family Meals Month campaign makes it easy for Community Collaborators to join this movement.The FMI Foundation created all the elements needed to get the movement off the ground – logos, graphics, messaging, non-branded websites with turnkey resources for industry members and educational resources for consumers and media.The creation of the movement with all the supporting research was turned into an partners website.  This website also became the portal for sharing the turnkey tools and showcasing best practices.This includes 3 comprehensive turnkey toolkits – one for food retailers and one for food manufacturers and one for community collaborators.These kits are available at no charge and include logos, artwork, suggested activities for consumers and employees, key messages, and so much more.  The kits demonstrate how members and associate members could take existing programs and fold them into the Family Meals movement and/or how they could generate new ones with minimal investment.



Modifying Recipes to Include Food Safety Instructions 

Food Safety for Family Meals

September 2018
• National Family Meals Month 
• Food Safety Education Month

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last year the  FMI Foundation was delighted to partner with artnership for Food Safety Education to combine activities around September  NFMM and Food Safety Education Month. We developed the program Recipe for Food Safety for Family Meals:  Modifying Recipes to Include Food Safety Instructions – The goal of this project is to improve consumer food safety practices and behaviors at home by including specific food safety instructions in recipes.This initial project was so well received that we are now working on a larger project to encourage inclusion of simple food safety instructions into all recipes.  Simple things like identifying the desired product temperature or instruction to wash hands after handling raw foods.



PFSE in collaboration with FMI Foundation
Recipe Modification Project

Focus on behaviors related to:
• Temperature Control
• Handwashing
• Cross-contamination
• Produce washing

Create a new standard for how all food recipes should be 
written to include food safety instructions and educate 
recipe developers and publishers why it is necessary to 
adopt it.



Gently rub green peppers 
and onions under cold 
running water.

Wash hands with soap and 
water.

Cook until internal 
temperature reaches 165 
degrees on a food 
thermometer

Wash hands with soap and 
water.Sample Recipe



Food Safety and Family Meals
Go Hand-In-Hand!

BAC, the Partnership mascot, and Mitty, the Family 
Meals spokesmitt, encourage families to eat one more 
meal each week and to use safe food preparation 
techniques!

#FamilyMealsMonth #FoodSafetyMonth

GOAL

All recipes will include 
food safety instructions



Maya Maroto

Public Health Educator
U.S. Food and Drug Administration



Maya Maroto, EdD, MPH, RDN
Public Health Educator

FDA Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition

Tips for cooking with food safety and nutrition in mind

Food Safety in the Kitchen



Selected Results of the 2016 FDA Food Safety Survey
• Consumers are more likely to wash hands with soap 

after touching raw meat (85%) or raw fish (85%), 
than before preparing food (75% use soap all the 
time), or after cracking raw eggs (43%).

• Sixty seven (67%) of respondents reported owning a 
food thermometer. Thirty-eight percent (38%) 
always use a food thermometer for roasts, 
compared to 19% for chicken parts, 6% for baked 
egg dishes, and 10% for hamburgers.

Background



• Research has shown that the inclusion of 
food safety information in recipes improves 
food safety behavior during meal prep

Journal of Food Protection, 2016

Background



Maughan et al, Journal of Food Protection, 2016

Background



Resources for home cooks and professional chefs!

Core messages:
• Cook with food safety and nutrition in mind. 

• Use easy-to-follow recipes and culinary tips featuring 
healthy ingredients that include food safety steps 
and key nutrition information. 

Food Safety in the Kitchen



• Individuals who are 
cooking for 
themselves and/or 
their families at 
home.

Target Audiences

• Chefs who are writing recipes 
that will eventually be used by 
individuals who are cooking 
for themselves and their 
families at home. 



Web landing page featuring: 
• Fact sheets on writing food safe recipes and cooking with 

nutritious ingredients (Available in English & Spanish)
• Infographics on food safety and shopping, cooking, 

preparing, and storing foods (for download or Pinterest); 
(Available in English & Spanish)

• Recipes with nutritious ingredients and food safety steps   
(Available in English & Spanish)

• Streaming “waiting room” video for consumers with food 
safety and nutrition tips

• Social media messages for food safety educators

Food Safety in the Kitchen



Fact sheet: Cooking with
nutritious ingredients



Fact sheet: Tips for writing
food safe recipes



Infographics



• Wash hands before cooking
• Wash hands after handling raw 

fish
• Safe cooking temperature

for fish
• Safe storage instructions
• “Food Safety Reminder” tip on 

cross-contamination

Food Safe Recipes



• Wash hands before cooking
• Wash hands after handling 

raw dough
• Wash hands after cracking 

egg
• Safe storage instructions
• “Food Safety Reminder” tip 

on eggs and flour 

Food Safe Recipes



Streaming “Waiting Room”
Video 



Social Media Outreach



• Food safe tips for young 
adults (ages 18 – 29)

• Infographics on dining out 
and eating raw seafood

• Animated video on 
4 steps of food safety

• Social media toolkit 
• And more! 

Everyday Food Safety



Visit: www.fda.gov/food

• Click on “Consumers” 
or “Health Educators”

• Share with your 
social media network 
or in other outreach!

Spread the Word!

http://www.fda.gov/food


Web landing page featuring: 
• Fact sheets on writing food safe recipes and cooking with 

nutritious ingredients (Available in English & Spanish)
• Infographics on food safety and shopping, cooking, 

preparing, and storing foods (for download or Pinterest); 
(Available in English & Spanish)

• Recipes with nutritious ingredients and food safety steps   
(Available in English & Spanish)

• Streaming “waiting room” video for consumers with food 
safety and nutrition tips

• Social media messages for food safety educators

Food Safety in the Kitchen



Poll Question #1

Which of these “Food Safety in the 
Kitchen” Resources are you most likely
to use?
1. Fact sheets 
2. Infographics 
3. Recipes 
4. Video
5. Social media messages



Eric Davis

VP, Group Director/Creative Strategy
FLM Harvest





Story of Your Dinner Overview

Dining with family is precious time, and the meals you enjoy 
together should be treated with care. 

The Story of Your Dinner campaign kicks of in September during 
National Food Safety Education Month and Family Meals Month 
and will continue through the holiday season. 

Throughout this campaign, we will demonstrate how to integrate 
safe food handling into the delight of food preparation.

Thanks to you, we are able to spread these messages far and 
wide! 



Discussion Guide for Today

• Story of Your Dinner Campaign Objective
• Overview of Story of Your Dinner campaign assets
• Share local media strategy 
• Share social media strategy 
• Q & A 



Story of Your Dinner Objective

Goal: To Increase awareness, interest and 
understanding among parents, families and the 
elderly on how they can get a delicious, healthy and 
safe meal on the family dinner table. 

Your Role: Help share these messages with an even 
larger audience through media outreach, social media 
outreach and personal relationships. We couldn’t do 
it alone! 



Download the Toolkit!

We have created a toolkit with resources for
you to download and share with your local 
communities, which includes: 

• Story of Your Dinner campaign video
• Recipe cards & videos with food safety steps
• Infographic
• Activity placemats for kids
• Downloadable activity sheets for kids
• Social media graphics
• Sample social media posts
• Template press release & media guide



6 New Recipe Cards & Videos

Share these six new 
fast-motion recipe 
videos and recipe 
cards with home 
cooks, parents and 
anyone else who 
needs help getting a 
safe, healthy meal on 
the table.



Kids’ Handouts and Activity Sheets

Share these kid-friendly resources with 
educators and parents:

• 5 kids’ activity sheets
 Crossword puzzle
 Word search
 Chill-in-the-blank
 Food safety do’s and don’ts
 Spot the mistakes

• 4 coloring activity placemats

Learning about food safety can be 
interactive and fun!



Share Fact Sheets with All 

Share these downloadable tip 
sheets with your entire network:

• Infographic to highlight 
necessary food safety basics 
for baking

• Food safety fact sheet
highlighting key safety steps



Watch & Share Facebook Live Event

To celebrate Food Safety Education 
Month & Family Meals Month, tune 
in to our Facebook Live. Comment and 
share the video with your network! 

When: Thursday, Sept. 27 @ 4pm ET 
Where: @FightBac Facebook Page 
Host: Toby Amidor, best-selling cookbook 
author and food safety expert
Theme: Toby will demonstrate how to get a 
simple, safe and delicious meal on the table 
this month. 



Join the Twitter Party 

In preparation for Thanksgiving, party 
with us on Twitter as we discuss 
turkey safety. Share our posts, answer
the questions and encourage your 
network to watch, too!

When: Thursday, Nov. 8 @ 4 p.m. ET 
Where: @Fight_BAC Twitter Page
Host: Partnership for Food Safety Education
Theme: Turkey Talk. How to host an 
enjoyable Thanksgiving feast and prevent 
unwelcomed guests – like harmful bacteria –
from crashing your dinner.



Local Market Media Pitching Strategy 

Share timely food safety stories with 
local daily newspapers, radio and 
television stations!

• Step 1: Find local newspaper editors, 
radio producers and television reporters 
who have covered similar stories in the 
past. Google is a great resource.

• Step 2: Search the outlet’s website for 
an email address. 

• Step 3: Email a timely story idea 
(suggestions to follow). Tip: Offer a food 
safety expert as a spokesperson. 

• Step 4: Follow up once via email and 
once via phone.



Local Market Media Pitching Strategy: Potential Angles

• Turkey safety tips: In preparation for Thanksgiving, 
share tips on how to prepare a safe turkey.

• Food safety basics: 1 in 6 get sick with food poisoning 
because many don’t know the food safety basics. 
Share widely unknown food safety steps including use 
a food thermometer, separate to avoid cross-
contamination, chill within 2 hours, etc. 

• Baking 101: Many don’t know the risks associated 
with raw flour and raw eggs. Share these timely 
messages when many plan to bake over the holidays.

• Leftovers: There is typically a lull in coverage after 
Thanksgiving and this is a great time to discuss 
leftovers. Share leftover tips and discuss how 
planning and safely managing leftovers can reduce 
food waste. 



• Early October: Pitch holiday stories to local daily 
newspapers, radio stations, news sites and local 
television stations (Tip: Offer a food safety expert 
as a spokesperson) 

• Mid-October: Continue holiday pitching efforts 
• Late October: Follow up with pitches via email
• Early November: Follow up with pitches via a 

phone call 
• Mid-November: Pitch Thanksgiving leftover story 

angle

Local Market Media Pitching Timeline 



Social Media Strategy

• Share key messages on your social channels in one of two ways:
 Copy and paste the suggested posts from the Social Media Calendar with 

the accompanying image or video. Note: You can customize the text to fit 
your brand and content strategy.

 Share or re-post PFSE’s posts from Facebook and/or Twitter.

• You can also use this content for other social channels such as Instagram, 
LinkedIn, Pinterest, Snapchat, Tumblr and YouTube.

• Always use the hashtag #StoryofYourDinner to unify all BAC Fighters’ 
messages and help track conversations.

FightBAC                 @Fight_BAC



Poll Question #2

Which of these “The Story of Your 
Dinner” resources are you most likely 
to use?
1. Videos
2. Infographic
3. Kids’ activities
4. Social media graphics and posts
5. Press release template



Questions?



www.fightbac.org



The Story of Your Dinner
Sponsors

THANK YOU!



Sponsoring Partners



PFSE Partners 2018

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
American Beverage Association
American Frozen Food Institute
Association of Food and Drug Officials
Cargill, Inc.
Center for Food Integrity
Conagra Brands
Consumer Federation of America
Food Marketing Institute Foundation
International Association for Food Protection
International Dairy-Deli-Bakery Association
International Food Information Council 
Foundation
McDonald’s Corporation
Meijer, Inc.
National Chicken Council
National Grocers Association

National Pork Board
National Restaurant Association
National Turkey Federation
North American Millers’ Association
NSF International
Produce Marketing Association
Publix Super Markets Charities 
Tyson Foods
United Fresh Produce Association
Wegmans

Federal Government Liaisons
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
U.S. Food & Drug Administration, CFSAN
U.S. Department of Agriculture, FSIS FSES
U.S. Department of Agriculture, NIFA



Our Next Event

**CEUs available**



Hold the Date!

2019 Consumer Food Safety
Education Conference
cfsec2019.fightbac.org



Continuing Education Units

**FINAL REMINDER**
Get your CEU certificate – 3 ways
1. Download certificate from sidebar now
2. Follow-up email
3. Download at fightbac.org under 

“Events” tab and “Webinar Recordings”



A survey will pop up immediately following this webinar.

Please respond to it. 
Then we’ll know how to serve you better!

Thank you!

Survey



Shelley Feist
Partnership for Food Safety Education
sfeist@fightbac.org

Thank You!

Eric Davis
FLM Harvest
eric@flmharvest.com

Maya Maroto
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Maya.Maroto@fda.hhs.gov

Susan Borra
Food Marketing Institute, FMI Foundation
sborra@fmi.org
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